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This article defines “Reflexivity” as: in the event scene, the action issuer (often
called Agent) and the affected objects who is affected by the action (often called
Patient) are the same one.“affected agent” and “coreferentiality” are the two core
elements to discriminate the reflexivity of a structure, and establish the classification
hierarchy.
Firstly, except these two elements, we also try to give several standards from the
forms of language to discriminate the reflexivity of a structure ,then we do the
classifications of the reflexivity according to these standars of mengnings and forms,
the quantity and nature of the argument. Then there are four classicificaitions of
reflexivity: co-argument reflexivity, sub-argument reflexivity, explicitly indirect
reflexivity and implicitly indirect reflexivity. Simultaneously, we also discuss the
possible syntactic realization of these different types of reflexivity in modern Chinese.
Secondly, on the basis of the establishment of reflexivity category, this carticle
focus on the analyses and classifications about the possible reflexivity of
agglutinating verb-complement Constructions in modern Chinese. Then we find that
the individuality of the accusative argument in the explicitly indirect raflexivity is
lower than that in sub-argument reflexivity, because the accusative argument of
sub-reflexivity are often body parts. Thus, there are some limitations to sentence
transformation between these two types of reflexivity, such as verb-copying sentence、
Ba-sentence and Bei-sentence. Explicitly indirect reflexivity can’t be tranformed to
Ba-sentence and Bei-sentence,but sub-argument reflexivity can. Generally,
sub-argument raflexivity is not perfect for transforming to verb-copying sentence, but
there are not so many limitations to explicitly inderect reflexivity.
Finally, the reflexivity of verb-quantity-complement constructions in modern
Chinese also are analyzed and there are the conclusions: the reflexivity of bivalent
verb-quantity-complement is mainly decided by the position of their objects, when the















explicitly inderect reflexivity only can be transformed to verb-copying sentence, they
can’t be tranformed to Ba-sentence、Bei-sentence. Eevn moer,theri objects can’t be a
topic at the head of the sentenc.
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oneself )”、“sich ein Haus bauen”（build oneself a house）等之外，还被用来特
指一类具有主、被动之间的某些特征的结构。如：
Das Buch verkauft sich gut.（德语）
The book sells well. （英语）
现代英语中的中动与德语的中动非常类似，指的是“动词采取主动形式，表
层主语是动词的客体而不是施事的句子。①”如：“the ice melted”（雪融了）、
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李临定（1986）将“名 1+[的]+名 2+动”、“名 1+动+名 2”和“名 1+[的]+
名 2+动·介+名 3”这三种句型称为“身体行为句”。这种句型有两个名词性成分





上出现时的归属问题和汉语中“V+N”结构以及宾语 N 的问题。他认为，V 和身
体 N 之间有两种关系，一是“点头”、“挺胸脯”等，二是“擦眼睛”、“抹嘴
唇”等。前者中的身体 N本身自主地发生动作，如“点头”是“头”自身的动作；
① 高名凯，《语法理论》，商务印书馆，1960 年，第 137 页。
② 邢福义，《邢福义选集》，东北师范大学，2001 年，第 145-146 页。
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